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FRANK MERRIWELL'S COURA6E;
OR,

True ~erve ..AQ;ain.s1: ::B1uH.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

CHAPTER I.

BOWLING.

Boom-crash 1
"Strike I"
"That's the third one 1"
"Merriwellisn't in it 1"
(lIt's a cinch for Carter I"
The scene was the bowling alley of the

Fardale Social Club, where Frank Merri
well and George Carter were bowling for
glory and a small wager.

Frank's record in sports and games wac;
well known in Fardale, and at last it
was thought that a man had been found
who could defeat him at something.

Carter was a cadet at the academy, but
he was not in uniform now, as uniformed
cadets were not admitted to the rooms of
the club in the village. He had been
provided with ordinary clothes by some

of Ids village chums, of whom there were
several present to witness the match.

Carter's skill at bowling was well
known among those who were his friends
as he had often displayed it at the open
bowling alley of the village. Never yet
had he been beaten at ten-pins since com
ing to Farnale. •

He was something of a boaster) and
Frank noted that his vi llage friends were
the associates of Wat Snell and Rupert
Reynolds) who had taken up with Ele
gant Ed Clair's chums, Clair having dis
appeared since. the kidnapping of Elsie
Bellwood.

Snell and Reynolds had obtained ad.
mission to the club and were watching
with no small satisfaction the progress of
the game.

I\lerriwell had led off and started weak.
ly with nine pins, to the disappoi.ntment
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of his friends. Carter had laughed softly,' "Did you ever see a curve rolled, sir?"
picked up a ball, sent it down the alley, demanded Rattleton, hotly.
and then turned his back and walked "Oh, yes," was the cool retort; "but
away, without waiting to see the result. no one e\'er saw a cnrve ball sent at that

It was a strike. speed so'that it went straight tin within
"He knew what the ball would do," ten feet of the pins rnd then curved.

laughed his friends. Those curves are accidents. "
Frank's friends were con fident, al- "You must be authority on bowling!"

though they regretted that he had started "Well, I know that mt~ch about it."
so weakly. He did not seem at all dis- Rattleton relapsed into silence, chewing
turbed by the beginning. l1is lip and boiling inwardly. Hodge was

Frank carefully exal1lined the balls no less angry, but not a word escaped
picking out the one that came nearest hil11.
suiting hllll in wdght alld size. He took Frank had 110t even shown disappoint
plenty of time, wet his fingers with the ment at the failure of the corner pin to
sponge, chalked the bottoms of his shoes fall. He carefully selected a small hand
with the chalk box, then poised himself ball, and prepared to go after th~ last
with his eyes fastened on the pins at the pill.
further end of the long, straigllt al1ey. "Better take a big ball," said Win

"Anyone would think he could bowl to Harding, one of the village lads. "You'll
see him pose," Whispered Snell, loudly stand a po.ssible show of getting the pin
enough for nearly everyone to hear. " then. II

If Merriwell heard he made no sign. Frank did not seem to hear him, but,
Not the slightest change came to his with' a sudden movement and scarcely any
handsome face. With a short rUll, he run, he sent the little ball spinning down
sent the ball down the very centre of the the centre of the alley.
alley. "Missed it by a rod!" shouted Wat

"It will split them," said somebody. Snell, in derisive delight.
"Yes, it's sure to make two familes," But he had scarcely uttered the words

nodded Rupert Rey110lds, who was list- before he-.gave a gasp of surprise, for the
lessly smoking a cigarette. small ball took a sudden curve and shot

But, just 1;>efore reaching tbe pins, the toward the single pin, hitting it fairly
ball curved slightly, so it did 110t strike and knocking it down.
the head pin full in the face. It swept Frank's friends drew a breath of relief,
down all but one corner pin, which stag- for he had obtained a spare, although
gered and swayed, threltening to fall, they felt that he should have had a strike.
and finally recovered its equilibrium. "That was pretty, Merry, I) said

"Too bad I" exclaimed Harry Rattie- Browning.
ton. "This is not candle-pins," said Car-

Carter laughed. ter. "Those little balls are all right for
Bart Hodge did not speak a \,;'ord some uses."

aloud, but he gave Carter a black look, "All YOll have to do is roll your own
Whispering something to hiniself. string," said Rattleton. "You'll have

"It was more than he had any right enough to do if you attend to that, with
to expect," said Reynolds, insolently. out criticising Merriwell's playing."
"Something all the alley turned that ball, "Is that so!" laughed Carter, derisive
or it would have split the pins into two 1y. "Now you frighten me awfully!
sets." You will find that Mr. Merriwell is a
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snap. He hasn't the nerve to roll a stiff coming back to strike the pins in the
game against a good man." middle. Frank's friends and foes held

Frank turned and looked Carter over their breath, for it did seem that the ball
from head to feet, but still without mak- was good for a strike.
ing any remark, although his face ex- l(He's got 'em!"
pressed a great deal. Then, to the surprise of all and the

"Nerve!" grunted big Bruce Brown- great relief of Carter and his backers, the
ing ;.I(you'll need a new stock of it before ball went through the bunch, leaving
he is through with you." two pins on one side and one on the

Again Carter laughed, again he sent other.
his ball down the alley and turned away "Ha! ha! ha!" laughed Carter.
without waiting to witness the result, and "Those curves are fancy, but they don't
again he made a strike. amount to anything. Let him keep it up

"Oh, it's easy for him!" exclai11led and I'll have the easiest thing I ever
Win Harding. l( He can do that every struck. Wonder how he ever got the idea
time." that he could bowl?"

"If he keeps it up, where will Merri- Bart Hodge was forced to hold. onto I

well be at the finish," chuckled another himself to keep from jumping up and
of the village lads. hitting the illsolent fellow.

"He'll be buried-deep," said Rey- "This Carter has tIle manner of a real
nolds, lighting a fresh cigarette. "If he gentleman, hasn't he I" said Rattleton,
has so much nerve, here is his chance to in a sarcastic aside to Hodge.
show it. He will need it now." "He must have been brought up in

Frank looked the balls over. There the woods!" growled Browning.
was not one in the lot that just ~t1ited Carter flushed and seemed on the point
him. The finger-holes of the best ball of saying something to them, but Rey
did not set right for his fingers to fit into nold's touched his arm, muttering:
them as he desired, and the other balls "Steady! Hold it down, my boy. It
were not of the right weight for won't do to let them ruffle you."
"breakers." "That's right," nodded Carter.

l( See him look them over," whispered Fran k studied the position of the pins,
Harding, loudly enough for Merry to and he saw there was a possible chance
hear. "It won't make a bit of difference of getting them all with the next .ball,
which one he takes. Carter will beat him, although it was something like a
anyway." phenomenal shot.

Frank did not permit himself to get "He may as well shut his eyes and let
angry, for he knew his enemies were do- 'er go," said one of the village lads.
ing their best to shake his nerve. He was Frank took a light hand-ball. If he
j1.lst as calm and deliberate as if all pres- could strike one of the pins right that pin
eut were friends to him. would knock down another, while the

Having decided on the ball at last, he ball would shoot across and get the pin
prepared to bowl. - left on the corner.

"Make it a strike, old man!" implored He sent that ball I down the alley with
Rattleton. great swiftness, again 1.lsing a curve, as

Down the alley went the ball. It was he believed it was the only ball' that
a swift one, and it took a curve shortly would get all the pins. The ball went
after leaving Frank's hand, sweeping- out to the very edge of the alley, and
out toward the edge of the alley and then Carter's friends gave a shout, thinking
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it was going off. It did not gb off, how
ever, but curved in just in time, strnck
the forward pin just right, knocked it
against one of the others, carromed
across, struck the last pin and cleaned
the alley.

There was a gasp, for it was plain to
all that Frank had made a wonderful
shot.

"How is that fot high?" shouted Rat
tIeton, in ~reat delight.

"It's nothing but a spare," sneered
Carter. "An)'body can get spares. Set
'em up, boy! I'll get another strike.)l

He did, making his third stmight
strike, with which this chapter opens.

CHAPTER II.

Air 'I'HE END OF THE FIRST HALF.

"It's a case of skill against luck,"
said Harry Rattleton, hotly. "Anybody
who knows anything about bowling must
confess that Merriwell has displayed the
skill. That last shot of his was a
wonder. "

"Merry can beat him easily in a se_ries
of games," said Browning.

"But this is not a series of games,"
saio Reynolds. "This is to be but one
game, and it is to settle the whole busi
ness. Mr. Merriwell's chances are grow
ing .beautifully less every time."

"Oh, he hasn't one chance in a thou
sand I" said Win Harding, who was de
lighted to see Frank getting the worst of
it.

Harding hated both Merriwell and
Hodge, as also did Reynolds. Carter did
not hate anybody, but he was very con
ceited, and he longed for the chance to
beat at something the fellow who was re
garded as such a wonder both in Fardale
village and at the academy where he had
once been a cadet.

Carter's insolent manner was natural.
He was forever boasting of his nen'e, and
having on one or two occaSlons displayed

something like nerve, he had come to
be regarded a;; something out of the ordi
nary both by the cadets and the villagers.

Reynolds had discovered that Carter
was a remarkable bowler, and then he
had wc.ked to get him into a contest with
Merriwell. At last, he had succeeded in
bringing it about, and it was his m.oney
that was wagered on the result, although
another person made the bet.

Frank had not bowled for some time,
and he felt that he was somewhat out of
practice. However, he could not stand to
be taunted and told he was afraid to meet
Carter, so he was drawn into the contest.

Now that he was in it, Frank was
resolved to do his best, and he refused to
let anything disturb him. His failure to
secure strikes seemed to .cause him no
concern.

It was this perfect coolness and unyield
ing deter11l ination to win that had
brought Merry out ahead in so many con
tests where his opponent had seemed quite
llis match or his superior. As long as
there was the faintest show he never
gave up.

Hodge was grinding his teeth and glar
ing, but still remaining silent; but the
reason why he did not speak was because
be could not trust 'himself, knowing he
might say something unwise. At last, he
l1ad begun to tell himself that he could
do as well as Merry was doing-or better.
He longed to spring up and get into the
game.

Rattleton found it impossible to keep
still. He was disappointed, but still he
ch1l1g to hope, for it was plain that Merry'
had made the best shots, although Carter
had been fortunate in sweeping down all
the pins with a big ball.

"Get into gear, Frank!' I Harry urged.
"You can do it if you try. Tl1ere is time
enough to beat him out. "

"Not if l1e keeps up as he begun."
"But he can't keep that up. He'll roll

no three hundred string. "
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There was a
roIling down

"He seems to feel sure of makiug a
strike every time."

"He puts on that air for effect. He's
trying to tattle you. You will see him
take a shump pretty soon. "

"Pins \1p!" shouted the boy at the end
of the alley.

Frank tried a new ball.
dead silence as he sent it
the alley.

"Seven pinsP' cried the boy.
"Seven teen on your spare," said the

scorer.
"That looks slim beside Carter's three

strikes, which gives him a thirty to stand
against Merriwell nine for a starter,"
said one of the village lads.

"Make it another spare, Frank I"
urged Rattleton, who refused to give up
hope. .

Frank did so easily enough.
"This is the time Carter falls down,"

said Harry, softly.
But it was not. Again Carter swept

down all the pins with a single ball, and
another thirty went into the second
square of his side of the score-board.

"What a snap!" shouted Win Hard
ing. "Merriwell's heart is broken al
rea-dy.• ,

Again Rattleton was trembling as
Frank took his turn. It seemed a case of
now-or-never.

Frank rolled a straight ball, but it left
one pin standing, which caused Rattleton
to utter language that would not look
well in print, while Hodge nearly chewed
his tongue off.

But stilI worse was to follow. Merry
sent down a ball that failed to touch the
pin, so tl:e scorer gave him ten without a
spare, which definitely settled his score
for one half the string at seventy-six,
with Carter far in the lead.

All the nerve seemed to leave Harr}
Rattleton at this point. Hope deserteo
him then. For once it seemed that Merry
was fairly outclassed, and Harry was

dazed. So many times be had seer,
Frank win that he had begun to think it
was not possible for Merry to lose. It
was a heavy shock to him to see his
friend defeated with ease, but the shock
was deepened by the fact that Reynolds,
Snell and Harding were present to wit.
ness Frank's downfall and rejoice over it.

And they were rejoicing over it.
Flushed Witll satisfaction, tlley were
laughing and making remarks that
caused Harry to tingle all over with rage.

As for Hodge, he had registered a
mental vow that he would. "punch some
body" when it was all o\'er.

Browning was silenced completely.
And with his fifth roll Carter scored

another strike, which gave him a thirty
in the third square all the score-board.

"Oh, he'll never stop!" laughed Hard·
ing. "He will keep that up all the way
through. This is where Mr. Frank Merri
well is buried. l)

"Sure thing, l) chirped Snell, with a
saiisfied grin on his'foxy face. "This is a
case of nerve against bluff. Merriwell
has a way of bluffing some people, but he
has struck a man at last that can't be
bluffed. "

Of course this was spoken loudly
enough for Frank to hear, and he did
hear. If they exp~cted he would show re
sentment by these repeated insults they
were disappointed; but, afterwards, some
who were 'watching Frank declared that
his jaw squared and something like a
hard look came to his handsome face. It
was plain that he had no thought of giv
ing up the struggle.

At last Frank had decided on the ball
that he could roll best for a "breaker,"
and he picked it up without looking them
over. When he took his position at the
head of the alley, ~eyno]ds murmured:

"Look at the fellow! He really seen,s
to think there is some show for him! He
can't beat Carter 110W if he tries his best
and Carter rolls with his eyes closed. " .
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And these words brought no retort from
\ .

Frank's friends, all of whom seemed sIl-
enced at last.

Frank stood straight and silent, with
the ball poised before him, almost touch
ino' his chin as he looked over it. Hel'>

seemed to be taking aim with it. Grace-
fully he made the run, and easily he sent
the ball rolling down tIle polished alley.
It had a gentle curve, and it struck the
hroad pin quartering.

Then a great shout went up.

CHAPTER III.

FRANK GE'rS INTO THE GAME.

"A strike I"
"Hurrah!"
Browning had been sitting, but the re

sult of that ,roll brought him to his feet.
Harry Rattleton danced.

The ball had swept every pin down,
and at last Frank had made a pretty
strike. His friends were elated.

With a scornful smile on his face, Ru
pert Reynolds inhaled the smoke of the
cigarette and allowed it to escape from
his 1110uth as he spoke, saying:

"See how a little thing pleases them.
Why, anyone would think Merriwell had
done something great, but Carter has
been doing that right along."

"Really" said Carter "I was sorr".. , , J

for the fellow, and I did hope he would
do something. "

(( He wasn't even making the match in
teresting," put ill Win Harding.

"I was getting sleepy," observed
Snell, with a pretense of yawning.

"Well, he'll wake yon up now!" de
clared Rattleton. "He's just got the
guage of the alley, and now he'll show
you some bowling. II

"Ha! ha I" laughed Harding. "Too
bad he should begin so late. He 'night as
well save himself tIle trouble. "

"Olt, I don't know! Mr. Carter is 110t
such a warm baby."

. .
"'Well, I don't see any steam cOllung

out of Mr. Merriwell's shoes, II retorted
Harding.

"Wait a little-wait a little, II advised
Harry~

Bart did not say a word, for, to tell the
truth, he feared that Frank had lost his
opportunity. What was the use of getting
excited when Merry did not have a show
to win!

Carter came up in his old confident
manner, smiling and unconcerned. He
was not disturbed because Frank llad
made a strike, for he considered his lead
good enough to make him a sure win ner
without much effort. But he wished to
bury Merrnvell, for it would be some
thing worth boasting about. Already he
was thinking how he would be pointed
out by the'village boys as the fellow who
defeated Merry. He was thrilled by
thoughts of the glory he had won, for

. . ""surely It was won.
TIle pins were standing, but Carter's

critical eye discovered that one of them
was not accurately placed, and he yelled
at the boy:

"Set 'em up right, kid! What's the
matter with you I The back pin' next to
the left hand corner is off.."

The -boy looked at the pin on his left
hand as he faced Carter, but could not
discover anything the matter with it.

"The' pin's on the spot," he flung
back. "How do yOll,know so much?"

"Oh, yOll young blockhead!" cried
the cadet. "The left-hand side of \-he al·
ley is your right-hand side. S& that pin
right now!"

And then the boy found the pin and
placed it properly, but he was not pleased
at being spoken to in such a manner,
and he llluttered some angry words under
his breath.

Carter rolled, and agaiu he turned
away, confi1ent that he would make an
other strike.

"Eight down," cried the boy.
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"'What's that?" shouted Carter, wheel
ing on his heel, his face flushing.

Two pins were standing.
"Well, of all the confounded luck!"

bitterly exclaimed the cadet. "That was
a pretty hall I roUed, and it would have
been a strike had the pins been set prop
erly. I.kllOW it! That boy is a dunce!"

"Say!" cried the hoy, "if you don't
like the way I set these pins, get some
body else to do the job! The pins were
all right to a hair, and don't you forget
it! "

"\:Vhy, the insolent young scam p !"
gasped Carter. "How does he dare talk
back like that!"

"He is the best boy in town to set
pins, " said a man. "He does it t~le ~wift

est and gets th~ll1 up the best. Of course
it was an accident that the ball did not
make a strike, but you can't expect to
have e"ery roll a strike. "

"1 don't know a bout that," said Car
ter. "It's not such a great thing on a
perfect alley. "

"Then you must be a wizard," said
the man. "Only wizards can get them
all at every roll and keep it up. "

Carter was nettled by this. His disap
pointment at failing to secure another
strike was great.

"I'll make it a spare, anyway," he
said, as he chose a m~dium-sized ball and
sent it flying down the alley.

"Missed, by Jove!" shouted Rattleton.
Carter had grazed .one of the pins,

making it "shiver," but it did not fall,
and now he cursed his luck fiercely, while
even Hodge began to brighten up.

With the third ball the cadet swept
down the last two pins, but this left his
score in the fourth square twenty-eight,
in the fifth eighteen, and ten in the sixth.

"Now you have him on the string,
Merry!" exclaimed Rattleton. "His
herve is nusted-I mean his nen'e is
bu'sted! You will polish him off all right.
Just look at that slump on his score!

From thirty down to ten in three jumps
is an awful drop."

"Oh, he let up so that Merriwell
wouldn't be discouraged aijd quit," said
Win Harding.

"Have all the fun you can while you
have the chance," said Reynolds. "Carter
wOllldn't do that again in a thousand
years. "

"And Merriwell would not make an
other strike 111 two thousand years, pnt
in the malicious voice of SudJ.

"Wait and see," advised Rattleton.
Frank knew how anxious his friends

were, and he believed he had found "the
lay of the alley" at last. Again he took
the ball that had proved the 1110St useful
tlms far.

Just as Frank was on the point of mak
ing the short run Reynolds laughed a bit.
It was a deliberate and reprehensible at·
tempt to rattle Frank.

It failed.
As coolly as ever Merry made the rUll,

and the ball rolled to\vard the pit~s.
There \vas a breathless suspense.
Crash I-the pins flew in eyery direc

tion, and it was seen that he had made
another stxike.

"Oh, it's a dead easy thitlg for bim
when he gets down to business!" grnnted
Browning.

The spectators shouted. TIley felt that
there was a bare possibility that the
match might not prove a walk-over for
Carter.

Reynolds sbrugged his shonlders and
looked at Carter. The cadet looked some·
what disturbed.

"If the blamed chump loses his nerve
now he's done for!" thought Rupert.

Rattleton fO,und it. difficult to repress
his delight. Indeed he could not keep
still, so he asked Carter's backers what
they thought about it.

"Wait till you see Carter roll this
time," advised Reynolds.

'fhe boy quickly set the pins up, and
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Carter selected his ball. With apparent
carelessness, he rolled, and the result was
a strike.

"Ha! ha! h,l" laughed Reynolds.
"Oh, that doesn't settle the game!"

cried Harry.
"Well, it comes so near settling it that

Merriwell may as well give up."
"'£here are various opinions about

that. "
"Oh, I'll have to thump tl1at fellow

wIlen it's over! ' thought Hodge. "This
Carter is an ass! but Reynolds is a scoun
drel! I've had the satisfaction of giving
him one drubbing, and I want another
chance. I'll fix him so he won't forget
me !"

Both Reynolds and Harding felt that
they had good cause for hating Prank
Merriwel1. They had not forgotten a cer
tain occasion when they had been captured
while annoying In1.a Burrage and May
Blossom at Parmer Snodd's, and had been
mercilessly pelted with stale hen fruit.
Thoughts of their disgrace had rankled
in their bosoms, and they had repeated
over and over an oath to "get square."
Neither of them felt that they were get
ting square now, but there was some sat
isfaction in seeing Frank defeated. That
was a beginning.

"I think that settles it," observed Car
ter, as he stepped down from the alley.

But Prank 11erriwell took his place,
and was ready to bowl as soon as the pins
were in position.

Harry prayed that he might make an
other strike.

Frank showed no anxiety, but sent the
ball down with the same faint curve just

. before it struck the pins, and it swept the
alley clean.

He had made three strikes in succes
sion.

CHAPTER IV.

WARMING UP.

"Why, the fellow really is doing some
thing I" sneered Win Harding.

Then the spectators applauded, and one
of the club members said to Harding:

"He's just getting used to the alley.
Up to date he has rolled a prettier ball
than the other man, but he's had hard
luck. Begin the string over again now,
and he will beat the cadet out. "

"Rot I" exclaimed Harding.
Harry Rattleto'n was too delighted to

say a word, and Bart Hodge's eyes were
glittering with suppressed excitement.
They studied the score-board to se~ if
there was a chance for Prank to pull out
a whIner.

"Truly I am glad Mr. Merriwell is
making it somewhat more interesting,"
observed Reynolds, but he flung aside his
half-smoked cigarette and lost some of
his appearance of listless satisfaction. He,
also, began to study the score.

Merriwell's third strike counted him
thirty in the sixth square beneath his
name, with the seventh and eighth wait-
ing to be filled. .

Rattleton felt that he would give almost
anything he possessed to see Carter take
another drop on his eigh th roll.

And Carter himself could not fully dis
guise the fact that Merry's repeated
strikes had caused him a bit of anxiety.
There was a bare possibility that Prank
could win. In order to make sure of the
game it was necessary for the cadet to
make two more strikes without a break.

"'I'll do it I" Carter mentally vowed.
Now, as he prepared to roll, he was

not quite as careless and scornful as he
had been. He looked the pins over to
make Slue they were exactly right, and
then he rolled.

For the seventh time in that contest he
made a strike, and his backers breathed
easier.
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"It's' clinched now!" said Reynolds.
"It would be if Mr. Carter had not

broken his string of strikes on bis fifth
roll," said the scorer. "If he had made a
strike there, Mr. Merriwell could not
win. "

"He can't win, anyhow," declared
Harding.....

"It doesn't look like it," confessed
the scorer j "but accidents will happen,
you know. The game is not over till
the last chance is gone. "

Carter was laughing again. He re
garded Merriwell in a superior manner.

"Let's see if he will be able to make
another strike," he said.

"Pins up!" shouted the boy.
Once more it was Frank's turn. He had

made three straight strikes. Could he
make the fourth?

"If the pins don't fall, I'll kick them
over!" thonght Rattleton.

Boom I-the ball went flying down the
alley this time. It was the largest one of
them all, and Frank sent it with all the
force of his muscular young arm. It's
speed was something astonishing, and old
bowlers knew something must fall when
a large ball going at such speed struck
the pins properly.

Crash !-t4e pins flew in eyerv direc
tion, and not one was left tottering on
the alley. All had been swept down in a
moment.

"Strike on the ninth roll I" cried the
scorer. "That gives him thirty opposite
seven. "

Harry felt like hugging Frank. He
looked at Carter and saw the cadet pale a
bit. Merriwell was making a "hot finish. "

"Another frightful accident, " mur
mured Reynold:;. .

"There are more to follow," declared
Rattleton.

The excitement was now intense, for
the contest was near the end, and Merri
well was beginning to creep up. It

seemed that everything depended on Car
ter's next roll.

Carter seemed lo feel that e'l.'erything
depended llpon it, and he was nervous in
wardly, although outwardly cool.

I I How is your nerve, old man ?" Rey
nolds asked.

"Steady as a rock," was the quiet re
ply. "I can't help cleaning them off this
time. "

"If he fails, he is cooked, " said Rattle
ton, meanillg that Carter should hear, for
Frank's enemies had resorted to talk of
this nature in order to rattle him.

"Bury him deep, Carter," cried Hard.
ing, as the cadet selected his ball.

I I Here goes, then," said Carter, as he
made his ninth roll.

"Seven pins!" c:ied the boy, with
something like satisfactiol1 in his voice.

Carter gave a curse of rage.
"This alley isn't perfect I" he half~

snarled. "Something turned the ball be
fore it strnck the pins. It's course was
changed just enough to spoil the shot."

"There is nothing the matter with the
alley, young man," said one of the club
members, a trifle resentfully j "and noth
ing turned the ball. I was watching it,
and it did not swerve a quarter of an inch
going the length of the alley.

"You may think so," said the cadet,
sulkily; "but I think differently. I have
a pair of good eyes. II

Carter was beginning to lose the sym
pathy of the crowd. At first the majority
had hoped that he would beat Merriwell,
as Frank was known to be an expert in
many directions and had a record as a
winner j but not a word of complaint
had Merriwell uttered, 110 matter what
happened, while Carter had showed his

. bad temper each time he failed to get a
strike, which was turning the spectators
against him.

"Oh, it's all right, old man," said
Reynolds, forcing a laugh. "You have the
game won now, so don't growl. You can
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make a spare of it, and those seven pins
gh'es you twenty-seven in the seventh
place.' ,

"That's a run of seyens," said Rattle
tOll, "and it's hard luck, sure as you are
born. "

Carter felt sure that he could make a
spare without much effort, and he rolled
his next ball for that purpose. He came
very near succeeding, for two of the pins
fell and the third one swayed and threat·
encd to go O\'cr, but finally settled in a
standing position.

'fhen the academy lad sho\ved his bad
temper in a manner that was rather dis
gusting, to tell the truth about it. He
blamed everything and snarled at every
body.

"That gh'es you nineteen in the eighth
square and tell in the ninth," said the
scorer.

"That is two hundred and two in nine
rolls," said Reynolds, "and it wins the
game. "

"I'd like to go you. something on
that!" came quickly frol11 Hodge. II I'll
bet you fifty dollars that it does not win
the game!"

He went iuto his pocketfor bis money.
"Save your money, you'll need it,"

said Reynolds. "Why, Merriwell has but
one hundred and thirty-four so far."

"With two blanks to be filled in when
he makes his next two strikes, sir!' cried
Rattleton.

"When he does!" sneered Rupert.
(( Do you want to bet?" demanded

Hodge.
"I won't rob you. "
"Don't let that worry you. You have

made your talk, now back it up."
"I did not offer to bet. Yau are the

one who has made betting talk."
"That settles it!" said Bart, turning

away. "The bluff is all on that side. "
Now came Merriwell's turn to start in

on his tenth roll.-

"Three strikes with three balls will
win the match," whispered Rattleton.

"I wiJl get them if I can, " said Merry,
quietly.

Everybody sought a good position to
see, and there was a general gasp when
Frank rolled his first ball. Th~t gasp was
followed by a cheer, for he had n'ot left a
pin standing. ...

"Thirty in your eighth," said the
scorer, putting down the figures.

"That is one hundred and sixty four."
said Rattleton. (, He is getting up toward
that two hundred and two. "

(, But he is a long distance away," re
turned Reynolds, keeping up his spirits.

"Roll your remaining two balls,
Merry," said Hodge. "Give us a clean
string of thirties 011 the last half, and you
will win the match. "
Th~ boy set the pins up quickly, but

he took the utmost care ill placing them.
He could hear the talk that was made at
the head of the ailey, and he knew how
the game stood. He was in full sympathy
with Frank, and hoped he would win.

Merriwell waited for tIle ball he. had
used to come back along the run. He
chalked his feet in the chalk-box: and
dampened his fingers with the sponge.

"Now see him make a grand fizzle!"
snickered Wat Snell. "Here is where he
loses his nerve."
Hodg~ started as if he would: go for

Snell then and there, but Frank stopped
him, saying: .

HI neVer mind anything like that. He
is showing his breeding, that's all."

Wat turned yellow with rage. . He felt
that no one had ever hated another as he
hated Frank Merriwell. But he feared
Merriwell, as well as hated him.

The pins were up once.more, and once
more Frank rolled. There was another
crash and another cleaning of the allev.

"Hurrah!" shouted Rattleton flin~na• 5' b

his hat against the ceiling. "I knew he
would do it l"
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"That makes a hundred and ninety
four in niQe rolls, with twenty already
scored for the tenth," said Hodge. "It's
a good thing for you, }'Ir. Reynolds, that
you did not bet with me that two hun
dred and two won the match. "

Reynolds had not a word to say in re
ply, for Frank Merriwell was twelve 1n
the lead, with yet another ball to roll I

CHAP~rER v.
THE FINAl.. SCARE.

But Carter had another chance. Even
thongh Merriwell cleaned the alley again,
there was a chance for Carter to win out
by making three strikes with his last
three balls.

However, Carter was not feeling well.
He had counted on having a walk-over,
but noW he saw that he might be beaten
on the very end of the string.

Merriwell was anxious for a third
strike, but he did not betray any anxiety.
He rolled ddiberately.

Then it was that the ball swerved to
ward the centre and struck the pins so that
it split them, with two left standing on
either side, giving Frank but six pins for
his last roll.

"Too bad!" cried several sympathetic
voices. "Ought to had 'em I"

"Twenty-six in the tenth, and that
gives Mr. Merriwell two hundred and
twenty in all, " said the scorer.

"'Well, well, well 1" cried Reynolds.
"He's only eighteen ahead of you, Carter
and you have three balls--to roll. It's a
dead easy thing for you, my boy ("

"It ought to be," said Carter; but he
was looking rather serious. "If the old
alley doestl't spoil it, I'll do him without
half-trying." ..

"Do you find any fault with the alley,
Mr. Merriwell?Jl asked one of the club
members.

"Not the least," answered prank,
promptly.

"He wouldn't know it if there was
trouble with it, II sneered Harding.

Carter selected his ball, and then he
walked part of the way down tbe alley to
inspect the pins and make sure they were
right. He had the boy move one of them..

.a fraction of an inch, and then came
back.

The last struggle had come.
The cadet poised hi1llsdf, made the

run, and stilled down just as he rolled
the hall.

The ball went off the alley without
touching a pin!

Harry Rattleton had a fit, while Bart
Hodge actually smiled. Rupert Reynolds
face turned ashen, for he realized that
Carter had cut his chances down to a-bare
possibility of pulling alit a victory.

And Carter expressed himself very free
ly in language that will not bear repeat
ing.

"If Merriwell wins this it will be a
dead case of luck-nothing more!" he
snarled

Wat Snell began to slip back into the
crowd, for he knew his face !!lust betray
his disgust, and he did not want Frank's
friends to see him. He felt like sueakhlg
out and leaving his friends, but there was
a bare chance for CartJr to win, and that
held him. Had he felt sure the game was
105t, lle would have sneaked.

The cadet chalked his feet and tQok
the ball as it came rolling back. He was
very careful and deliberate now. Gone
was all his old air of reckless carelessness.
He was quite aware that his friends were'"
silent, fearing to rattle him if they even
spoke words of encotlragement.

He rolled, and away fie'" the pins, the
ball having struck them beautifully.
Then his friends shouted, for he had
swept them all down.

"That's the stuff)" s)Jouted Harding.
"There's plenty of time to beat Merri
well! It takes only eight more to tie ]iillJ
and nine to win."
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Harry Rattletoll was dazed, for he had
felt that Merry must win, and it was
difficult for him to realize that Frank
had been defeated. After the turn of the
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"Now you are talking about ties, II game, his spirits had risen so that when
grunted Browning. II A short time ago Carter fell down he would have. wagered
you were .crowing about the snap Mr. anything that Frank must come off the
Carter had. It's remarkable how your victor.
tune has cllanged. " Merriwell himself seemed to take it the

"Carter was ashamed to beat Merriwell coolest of anyone. . He did not show
so much," said Reynolds, pretending to .. chagrin, and he quietly said:
be very cool, although he could feel his ~IIt was a fair and square defeat. I
knees quivering with excitement. "All have no excuses to make."
he wants to do is just beat, that's all. "Somebody is going to get punched!"
He doesn't wish to break Merriwell's grated Hodge. "I don't call it square
heart. II when everything .possible was done to

"Well, he has11't beaten yet, and you rattle you. I am going to hit one man!"
know it takes eight pins to tie." "You are going to do nothing of the

"Here is where it is a case of nerve, II sort!" finllly spoke Frank, his hand fall
said Carter, "and you shall see how nerve ing on Bart's arm. "I give you my
wins. " word that all the talk did not make a

He·was ready for his last roll. Every- bit of difference in my bowling."
thing depended all that, and great was "You think so, but":"--"
the suspense and anxiety of all. "I know it. Look here, Bart, have

It seemed that Carter sent the ball you ever sef7n me pitching for Old Eli
down the very centre of the alley, and with two coachers shrieking at me and a
Rattleton exclaimed: wild mob of Harvard or Princeton men

"It will be a split!" howling and yelling like ten thousand
It was not, however. It swept dowr. all fiends?"

the pins but one, and even that was "Yes."
knocked down after a moment by a whirl- "Well, did I lose my nerve?"
ing pin that lay on the alley. "Not a little bit I"

Frank Merriwell's enemies rejoiced "And you know that the position was
and slapped the victor on the back. four times as nerve-breaking-yes, a

The scorer chalked down the last hundred times as nerve-breaking as any
record, and the score of both men was thing in th.is little bowling match."
finished. The score is given here, "But it was their intention to break
crosses standing for strikes, and dashes your nerve. "
for spares: "In which they failed."

"But that cad won!"
"And now we must accept the defeat

gracefully. A fellow who is unable to
take defeat in a graceful manner has no
business to take part in any sort of game
or contest. If I had won, tliere would
have been a better excuse for kicking up
trouble with that gang."

Bart began to see that this was true,
hut he muttered:

"All right. I'll get at them some
time. I won't forget. And I want to see
you do something to take tbe conceit out
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of that fellow Carter. See him laughing
now I He's coming."

Carter, surrounded by his backers,
came over to Merriwell.

"Hope you don't hold any grudge,
Mr. Merriwell?" he said.

"Not the least," smiled Frank.
''It was simply a case of nerve," de

clared the cadet, loftily. "We roll about.
alike, but I happened to have the most
nerve. "

"Hal hal" laughed Merry. "Iamwill
ing you should think so, but it is possi
ble that time will tell who has the most
nerve. "

CHAPTER VI.

CARTER'S TRIUMPH.

Those were merry days at Fardale
exciting days. The boys had anticipated
a pleasant time during their visit, but
it han not seemed possible they could
meet with so many adventures in the
quiet little village.

However, they pad not anticipated that
a number of Frank Merriwell's old foes,
as well as his friends, would appear in
Fardale at the time of his visit. And hiS
enemies had banded together for the pur
pose of "squaring old accounts" with
Merriwell. They were unscrupulous in
their methods, and they l1ad succeeded in
making things very lively in the little
village and around the academy.

The cadets had given Merry a royal
. welcome, and his popularity immediately
aroused the jt:alousy of Casper Somers, a
cadet corporal. At first Somers had pre
tended to be friendly toward Frank, but
it was not long before he joined with
Merriwell's enemies in plotting against
him.

Somers was not thoroughly bad at
heart, but he was passionate and con
ceited. He saw that his popularity had
waned since Merriwell's return to the
academy, and that fanned the flame of

his jealousy till he was ready enough to
enter into almost any sort of a plot.

But Frank had quickly discovered how
the cadet felt toward him, and he had
found an opportunity of getting such a
hold on Somers that the fellow was
forced to give up his efforts to injure
Merry, fearing to be exposed in an affair
that would bring deep disgrace upon him.

Although lIe was quieted in such a
manner, Somers continued to hate Merri
well, and he rejoic~d when Rupert Rey
nolds and \Vat Snell sent him word one
night that Frank and some of the Yale
crowd were with some hazers who were
making it hot for a trio of plebes in the
old boathouse on the shore of the cove,
where so 111any new students at the acad
emy had been hazed.

Somers obtained permission to take a
large body of cadets and capture the
hazers. He cared more about capturing
Frank Merriwell than anybody else. He
longed to disgrace .Merriwell.

In the attempt to capture the offenders
the old building was set on fire. While it
blazed merrily a sudden discovery was
made that two of the plebes were confined
within a store-room of the building.
They must be released or they would
perish in the flames. Who would plunge
in there and set them free?

Frank Merriwell broke through the
crowd and dashed into the building. Feel
ing that Merriwell would add to his
laurels by this act, Somers desperately
followed. In the midst of the burning
building the cadet struck Frank down
with his fist. Then he brought out one
of the plebes who was overcome by
smoke) and the other escaped by another
door. .

But Frank was not seen to leave tIle
building, and it was thought for a time
that he had perislled in the fire.

Then Somers felt like a murderer) and,
having been burned about the face and
hands, he became slightly deranged and
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wandered away with the thought of flee
ing from the academy and from Fardale.
He lost himself in the woods, and, when
the Yale lads returned to their camp, he
was found asleep in one of their tents.
He awoke to see Frank Merriwell look
ing down at him, and then he confessed
everything, entreating Frank's pardon
and forgiveness.

Frank Merriwell was not a lad to crush
an enemy that was down, and so he for
gave Somers ann promised to keep his
secret-promised 110t to tell what had
happened in the burning boathouse.

Somers went to a hospital and was
very sick for a short time. As soon as he
could get out, he showed that there had
been a change in him, for no longer was
he bitter and revengeful toward Merri
well and he declared that Frank was "a
white man."

Somers seemed voluntarily to retire
from the leadership of a certain wild fac
tion of the cadets, for· there were some
wild and reckless lads in the school, as
many boys were sent there because their
parents fancied the '''discipline'' of the
academy would break·them of their wild
ways. Discipline in Fardale, however,
was more a matter of outward seeming
than of actual existence.

Immediately on the downfall of Somers
his place was filled by George Carter,
who, for a long time, had been envious
of 'Somers and had sought to overthrow
him, as Casper had sought to injure Mer
riwelI. Carterwasa thoroughbred bluffer.
He could put on a wondelful "front,"
and those who did not see beneath the
surface were sure to think him a most re
markable fellow.

Forever Carter boasted of his courage
and his nerve, and he had done some
reckless and foolish thi1Jgs which led his
admirers to believe he really was daring
and· nervy.

Until his rise to the leadership of a
"gang" Carter had not minded the popu-

larity of Merriwell with the academy ca
dets, and he had given little heed to the
many tales of Merry'S exploits in the old
days when he was a cadet.

Immediately on his rise, howe,\ler, he
began to show jealousy, and he often de
clared that Merriwell was not "such a
much" and that there were "otllers."
At last, he began to sneer at. the tales of
Frank's nerve and courage, and he ~x

pressed doubts concerning Merry's skill
in many directions.

"It is m), opinion," Carter repeatedly
stated, "that this Merriwell is a much
over-rated felluw. It is plain enough
that he thinks himself some, but his
colors can be pulled down."

"The fellow who pulls them down
will make a record for himself, " said one
of Frank's admirers.

"Wait till I get an opportunity," re
marked Carter.

Reynolds, Snell, Harding and Merri
well's other enemies soon heard Carter's
boasts, and they were ready enough to
use him against Frank. All that was
needed was the opportunity.

But what could Carter do? They dis
covered that he was a remarkable bowler.
Reynolds was more than an ordinary
bowler, but Carter defeated him with
ease.

It did not seem' possible that Frank
Merriwell was equally skilful in every~

thing, and yet, thus far, his weak point, .

had not been discovered. Reynolds be-
came so confident that the cadet could
defeat Frank at bowling fhat he was
ready to venture money 011 it.

Thus it came about that Frank was
drawn into the match with Carter.

And he was defeated.
. Merry accepted his defeat gracefully,

laughing over it and seeming not in the
least disturbed.
~ot so with his friends. They were

furious, and they were not satisfi~d that
Carter had shown himself superior to
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CHAPTER VII.

A merry lot of lads and lassies gath
ered one beautiful summer afternoon at
the old picnic ground on Farmer Snodd's
land, where they could look down on the
blue Cove and see the academy embow
ered amid the trees nearly a mile away.

There were eight of. them, the girls
being Inza Burrage, Elsie Bellwood, Ms.y
Blossom and Belinda Snodd.

The four boys were Frank Merriwell,
Eart Hodge, Hans Dunnerwust and Ca
det George Carter, of the academy. Ca
det Carter had obtained leave of absence
for the afternoon on some sort of excuse,
and he attended the picnic in all the glory
of his natty and neat-fitting uniform.

There is something about a uniform
and the glitter of brass buttons that at
tracts all girls. Dress a very common
fellow up in a well-fitting uniform of

. blue, set off with brass buttons, and he
looks well, even though he is nothing
more than the porter of a hotel. Make it
a soldier's uniform, and in tile eyes of
almost every girl he looks absolutely
handsome.

It is seldom that a girl looks beyond
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Frank. Browning sought to back F1;ank "It was a snap," he declared, as he
to roll another string agail1st the cadet, told his friends at the academy about it.
he even offered odds on Merry; bnt, al- "'Vhy, that fellow is an easy thing. I
though Carter. seemed willing enough, have thought all along that he really
Reynolds and Harding hurried him away. did ha\"e some ner\"t~, but he ha5n't. Get

"vVe've got a chance to crow now, II him going, and he can't recover. I was
said Reynolds, gleefully, "and we don't ashamed to beat him too bad, and so I
want to lose it. " let up at the last of it. It's my opinion-

"That's right," chuckled Harding. that, when it comes right down to a real
"Can't tell what might happen if you test of courage, he will be found want
fellows rolled another string, Carter. iug. I'd like to fac~ some sort of danger
Merriwell might win on some sort of a with him, and see who is the best man."
fluke. II "Perhaps the opportunity may come

"Never in a thousand years!" .boasted some time, " said one of his friends.
the cadet. "He hasn't the nerve when it "1 hope it will."
comes to a tight pinch. " It ,\1:as to come Sooner than Carter an-

'·'He displayed something like ner\"e ticipated.
on the last of that string," said Rey-
nolds, "while you came near letting him
win ant. Two pins is a small margin after
tile start you had."

"But you know I fell down. II

"That was because you were so anxi
ous. No, don't bowl against Merriwell
again. Keep ant of that. If you can do
him at anything else, do it, but don't
give him a chance to even this defeat up.
He will feel bad over it, if he doesll 't
show it."

"And his friends will feel worse," said
Harding.

"Sure," nodded Reynolds. "We'll see
that the story circulates in town, and you
want to circulate it at the academy, Car-
ter. " •

"Oh, I'll look out for that I" grinne~

the cadet.
So it came about that, in a very short

time, almost everyone in the vicinity who
knew Frank Merriwell had heard that he
had been beaten at bowling by a cadet
from the academy.

Frank's enemies crowed over it, and
they taunted Merry's friends and ad
mirers. They told how "easy" Frank
hac1 been for the cadet.

Carter was greatly puffed up over his
victory.
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the uniform that covers the fellow; she
is dazzled by the glitter of the buttons,
and she does not stop to analyze the char
acter of the wearer. In fact, a girl sel
dom stops to analyze anything; she is
guided by impulse in everything. That is
how it bappens, my boy, that the girl
you most admire doesn't seem to care a
snap for you, but is delighted by the at
tentions of that other fellow, who isn't
half the man you are. If she were guided
by reason, instead of impulse, she could
see easily enough that you are his su
perior ill every way.

Bart Hodge had learned to think a
great deal of May Blossom, who was a
sweet, thoughtless little girl; but Bart
was not demonstrative in his affections,
and so May did not suspect his secret.

Like other girls, May was easily dazzled
by the glitter of brass buttons. To ber
the cadets were all handsome, manly
and "all right. "

Now, George Carter was a good-look
ing fellow in a certain way, especially in
the eyes of girls. He wore an-expression
of conceit that was sometimes absolutely
offensive, but this was generally over
lo~ked by the girls who knew him.

·Carter had met May and been intro
duced to her. Straigbtway he seemed
smitten by her, and gave her much atten
tion. Thus it came about that she
thought him "j~st perfectly splendid,"
and he was invited to the picnic.

Neither Merriwell nor Hodge knew
Carter was to make one of the party till
they all met at Snodd's house, and the
cadet appeared. They were surprised,
but realized it was impossible for them to
make excuses and withdraw, so they
were forced to accept the situation and
make the best of it.

Carter 'Yas mildly patronizing, but was
not so much so that either of them could
resent it without seeming to place them
selves ill the wrong. The fellow seemed

to know the limit, and he played it with
aggra\"ating persistency.

Inwardly Hodge raged and fumed,
but his eyes alone betrayed his feelings.
There was a glitter in their dark depths
that told of the tumult in his heart.

Carter did not give Hodge a show with
1\'1ay. He captured her at the very outset
and clung to her tenaciously, which
caused her to seem quite satisfied and
made Hodge wish to make a deadly as
sault on the cadet.

Although Bart had not expressed to
Merriwell his strong liking for May,
Frank' had read his secret. Knowing
Houge's passionate nature, Merry fully
realized what a tumult of emotions tI.tere
must be within his breast.

"Ah, Mr. MerriwelI!" exclaimed Car
ter, with an uplifting of the eyebrows
and a smile in which there was something
absolutely insulting; "I believe this is
the first time we have met since our bowl
ing match."

"It is," said Frank, quietly.
"That was a good string you made,

don't you know," murmured Carter, with
his hands on his hips and his feet wide
apart in a very unsoldier-like fashion;
"but you had no show after the third
roll. I was in very poor form that day."

"Any day when y6u are at your best I
shall be delighted to meE::t you again, "
said Frank, looking a challenge straight
into Carter's eyes.

\C And do you up, too," Hodge could
not keep from saying.

Carter laughed. That laugh was like a
slap in the face.

"My dear fellows,'" he drawled, "you
mustn't let a little thing like that dis
ttub you. Mr. Merriwell must get used
to defeats, for I believe his streak of luck
is broken, and almost anybody will be
able to make it interesting for him now."

Inza saw a storm was threatening, and
she hastened to avert the threatened ca
lamity. She set Carter to assisting in the
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packing of the picnic victuals, turned
Frank over to Elsie, and took charge of
Bart herself. Hans had been invited at
the special request of Belinda, who had
finaUy settled on him as the 1110st willing
victim of her blandishments.

Frank and Bart had brought along a
dozen bottles .of soft beer, and these were
packed in a basket, with food and dishes.
When the party started out for the pic
nic ground, each fellow was loaded with
baskets or bundles.

When the groye was reached, they de
cided not to use the tables when it came
time for them to partake of the good
things they had brought. By that time
the sun wuuld be well down in the west,
and they would spread their cloth upon
the green grass at the edge of the grove.

. "But how are we to keep our beer
cool?" said Hodge.

"I know!" cried Belinda. "Give it to
Hans. "

"Vot I meant by dot?" asked the
Dutch lad, staring at her in surprise.
"You vant me to trink der whole ttf dot
pier to kept id cool? Py shimminy! I
vasn't no cooler I"

"I don't want you to drink it,"
laughed the farmer's buxom daughter.
"I want you to take it. "

"Hey? Youvantmetotookid? Vos
you a toctor? Vos dot der medicines voy
I haf to took ?"

"N0, no! Take the beer and follow
me. I will show you where to put it to
keep it cool."

"Vale, vy didn'd I said so pefore?"
cried Hans, with evident relief. "Yvu
got me all mixed ub mit meinseluf. II

So Hans took the beer and followed
Belinda, who led him along a path to a
spot where a cool spring of water
bubbled from the ground.

"There," she said, "pface the bottles
in that spring and the beer will be cool
whet! we want it."

"Pelillda," said Hans, in admiration,
"you haf a great head on mel"

So the beer was placed in the spring,
and they returned to join the others, who
were gathered near the swing, which the
farmer's daugMer had induced her
father to put up in the old place. There
were comfortable rustic seats near the
swing, and the party seemed to be en
joying themselves.

"Why don't somebody swing?" asked
Belinda.

"\Ve were 110t sure the swing was
solid," explained Inza, "so we did. not
try it. How long has it been hanging
here ?',

"Why, I had father put it up to-day. "
"That is different. We thougl1t it had

been here a long time. Go ahead and
swing, girls."

But neither Elsie nor May seemed to
wish to swing. Carter was chatting and
laughing with May, and Elsie was talk
ing with Frank, who appeared utterly
absorbed in her company.

Something like a shadow came to the
face of 1nza Burrage when she saw how
happy Frank and Elsie were together.
She bit her lips till her white teeth al
most started the blood, and, for one
moment, heir hand fluttered up toward
her heart, but it dropped quickly.

He had chosen between them. The old
days were past, and they were rivals no

. longer. She kept telling herself that over
and over, as if she were forcing herself
to believe it.

Once had Elsie Bellwood come between
them, 111za would have hated her 1110St
intensely. Now she knew Elsie had tried
to avoid Frank, had strove in every way
not to come between them, and was in
no way responsible for what had hap
pened.

And she would not permit herself to
hate Frank for what had happened. She
told herself that he had been drawn to
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Elsie by an attraction that he could not
resist, and he was not to blame.

Inza Burrage was far "too old for her
years." Experience had changed her froJ:t1
the passionate, thoughtless schoolgirl to
a girl of reason and judgment. Perhaps
that was the very reason why she seemed
to have lust some of her charm for
Frank.

l\Ierriwell was a strong, level-headed
fellow himself, and strong 111ell admire
gentle and clinging women. '1'0 them the
woman who is too self-reliant is in some
way repellant.

For all that Elsie was the daughter of
an old sea captain and had b<:Cll many
voyages witII her father, she \vas as deli
cate as a wild flower, and had none of
1n"z3's self-reliance, although slIe was not
as timid as May Blossom, who seemed
utterly lacking in courage under any cir
cumstances.

Inza was determined that neither Frank
nor Elsie should ever know how she had
been cut to the heart. She would seal
her lips and keep her secret.

But she was not satisfied to do that;
she 'Would seem to be happy. Hodge was
brooding by himself, looking sour and
sullen. She would put some life into
him, and she did.

"Don't give yourself away!" she ex
claimed, as she sought to rouse him.
"Let's have as much fun as the rest."

"I don't feel like fun," grnmbled
Hodge.

"No more do I," confessed Inza,
seeming to read bis thoughts. "You are
put out because George Carter is with
the party. Don't mind him. l\lay wanted
him; let her get sick of him. He is shal
low enough to make her tired after a
time. If you like her, the way to win her
is not to follow her 1.tp too close. I can
fix it with her. You and I will stay by
each other, and I'll have a little talk
with her to-night. I'll set you right. II

"I beg that you will not!" exclaimed

Bart, hastily. "1£ I am not able to win
over that fellow without such assistance,
I don't want to win."

A light of admiration came into 1nza's
eyes.

"Now, that is where you are sensible!"
she softly cried. "I like that style! In
dependence-that is the stuff! If you play
yuur cards right, you will win anyhow."

"1 won't play them at all!" said Bart,
qisdainfully. "I'll throw them down."

"And that is where you are foolish!
Isn't there any satisfaction in winning
over that fellow?"

"Yes but--",
"Then go in and win."
"How can I when he has such a start

and it is plain that May prefers him to
me?" •

"May is thoughtless. Carter is a good
looking fellow, and he is a cadet. But he
will do something to make her tired of
him before the day is over, or he is differ
ent from my estimate of him. Keep away
from her and let them be together. Don't
give him the satisfaction of knowing you
are disturbed. Don't think you are the
only one who is left to-day. There is
every reason why you and I should pre
tend to have as much pleasure as the
others." .

"You--"
Bart paused, his eyes wandering from

the smiling, happy-appearing girl at his
side to Frank and Elsie, who were sitting
close together in plain view, apparen'tly
utterly absorbed in their own conversa
tion. He knew Inza had cared for Frank,
and still, at that moment, she seemed
totally care-free and unconcerned by any
thing that was taking place.

"You are right!" exclaimed Hodge,
earnestly. "I see I am trying to make a
fool of myself. I'll quit it. But George
Carter had better keep out of my way if
be doesn't want to get punched !"
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CHAPTER VIII.

DANGER.

Hans helped Belinda get into the
swing, and then he took off his coat,
flung his cap on the ground, and rolled
up his sleeves. ,

IIHere vos der dime vot you show der
stuff I vos made' up, Pelinda," he re
marked. 'I I vos goin' to swung you, or
puust a plood-vessels in der sdruggle!
Yaw!"

Belinda giggled.
"Oh, I do so love to swing high 1" she

exclaimed. "Swing me 'way up id'l:o the
leaves of the trees, Hans."

"Vat?" gurgled Hans. "Vos I a
sdeam-bower enjine! Vale, I done my

. pest mit you, Pelinda, but I oxpect you
veigh apout a pound-una-a-llelluf too
much vor me to got you ub mit der
leafes. "

So Hans settled down to swing the
buxom farmer's daughter. After a strug
gle, he set the swing in motion, and soon
he was doing quite well considering Be
linda's weigh t.

But she was not satisfied, and she kept
urging him to swing her higher. Hans
began to get red in the face and pant.
His eyes bulged out and he looked dis_
tressed. But he clung manfully to the
task. At last, quite exhausted, he gave
up "and turned abou t to walk away I having
run after the swing in givillg it a fierce
push. Belinda and the swing came back
through the air, striking the Dutch boy
fairly on the back and bowling him over
in a moment.

Hans shouted and Belinda screamed.
She was knocked out of the swing, and
down she came fairly upon the llllfortu
nate lad, cutting his shout of astonishment
short in a moment. -

Frank an1 Bart sprang forward and
lifted Belinda off Hans, on whom she was
sitting in a dazed manner. The Dutch
lad looked up and gasped for breath. He

feebly lifted one hand and motioned for
Frank to bend down. As Merry did so,
Hans faintly whispered:

"Uf I die, use me vor a pook-mark. I
shall be flat enough alretty to gone pe
tween der leafes. "

Frank laughed; he could not help it.
Hans' manner was ludicrous, as well as
his wbispered words. •

They aided him to a sitting posture,
and he felt of himself, a queer look on
his fat face.

"Der next dime I went drough a toor
I shall haf to pack in edgeyays," he ob
served. "I \'on't peen aple to gine righd
straight in, pecause I peen spread oudt
flat so vide dot I hit der sides uf der toor
mit. "

"Oh, Hansie 1" exclaimed the farmer's
daughter; "are you hurt much 1"

"Vale, I don'd peen aple to told apoudt
dot so soon)" was the slow answer. 'I I
dink maype my vish-pone vas splitted by
der veelings uf him. II

"Oh, I am so sorry!" cried Belinda.
"I didn't mean to do it!"

After a time, it was learned that Hans
had not sustained any real injury, and the
excitement caused by the occurrence sub
sided.

Bart drew Frank Merriwell aside.
"Look here, Merry," he said, hotly,

"I don't believe I shall be able to hold
myself much longer. "

"What is the matter?" asked Frank.
"See that fellow Carter with May! He

is giving her a great earache about you."
"How do you know?"
"Heard him speak your name two or

three times. "
"Did y011 hear anything he said 1"
"Not to understand it, for I didn't lis

ten i but you know how he has been
boasting since he beat you bowling by a
mere chance.')

"Has he been boasting?"
"Has he! I 5ho1110 g11~SS yes! And his
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crowd has been blowing, too. He says
you lost your nerve. "

"Well," smiled Frank, '~let him talk.
It won't amollnt to anything. "

'IAnd now," came bitterly from Bart,
"he has got into the good graces of :May
somehow, and I am left. I don't like it.
I feel like giving him a drubbing I"

"Wdl you can't do anything like that
now, you know. Stick by l11za. There
may be a way of showing him up to May
liometime. "

"You are too cool about it I"~ grated
Hodge. "If auy fellow goes round behind
my back blowing about me, I'll make
him prove it!"

Bart had good judgment enough to
hold himself in control in the presence
of the girls, none of whom, except luza,
suspected that there was a disturbing
element in the party.

Finally they spread the cloth near the
edge of the grove and prepared to enjoy
the good things they had brought. Hans
and Belinda brought the bottled beer
from the spring, and they all chattered
away rigllt merrily, with the exception
of Bart, whose silence attracted 110 atten
tion, as he was not much of a talker on
any occasion.

.lnza seemed particularly gay, and her
laughter was catching..

"Oh, my 1" she cried, as she was ar
ranging' the food on the cloth; "what is
this you have brought, Belinda?"

"'Why, mustard, of course," said the
farmer's daughter. "Yoll told me to take
some for the cold meats."

"I meant French mustard, which is all
prepared. But this isn't mustard; it's red
pepper. "

"Land sakes I" exclaimed Belinda. "I
made a mistake and got that instead of
the mustard. "

There was a laugh over this, and little
did anyone stlspect what an important
part that package of red pepper was to
play in the events of that day.

At length, everything was ready, and
they gathered about the spread, sitting
upon the grass. Carter still clung to May.
He was saying to her:

"Courage and nerve are the same thing.
The fellow with nerve is invariably the

one who has real courage."
"Oh, goodness!" cried Inza; "dotalk

about something else! Open those bottles,
boys. 1 am awfully thirsty."

"That is poor stuff for a thirst,"
laughed Carter, in his sneering way. "It
is labeled like chmpagne, but it's noth
ing but ordinary soft beer. "

"1 presume you would like it better if
it w,re champagne?" smiled l11za, in her
sweetest manner.

"Certainly I would, " 110dde j the cadet.
"If it were good old Mumlll's Extra Dry
-oh, my! I do love, a good dry cham
pagne !"

'I I don'd seen how you got him dry ven
he vas all vet 111 it der pottle in," said
Hans. "Vot you da1kin' apont, ain'd id?
Yon mean Bumm'::; exdry vet shambane. "
"A~'!" drawled Carter. "You are too

thick to understand."
"I don'd toldt you so!" squawked

Hans. "Vell, you peen too thin to cut
some frost mit me. 1 peen at dot agade
mys pefore id efer heart uf you, und don'd
you vorget dot!"

"You are all right, Hans!" laughed
Inza.

"Yes, Hans," sneered Carter, but smil
ing in a way meant to cover it, "YOll are
all right from your head up. "

"Vale, you peen all right from your
veet down, Misder Garter. You vos a
plamed good thing-nit!"

"Did they teach you your politeness at
the academy?" asked the cadet, still striv
ing to appear unrude.

"Nein. I learndt dot uf \'ou. ))
Carter did not seem to be getting the

best of the slow Dutch boy, and his face
flushed as Inza laughed merrily again.

"You were talking about champagne a
few moments ago, Mr. Carter," she said;
"but Hans seems to give you real pain."

"He makes me tired!" came ill-natur
edly from the aggravated cadet.

"Uf I make you tiret, Vrank Merrivell
can put you to sleep," said Hans. "He
can done dot a minute in-mit his fists."

"Oh, I don't know! Even Mr. Merri
well has discovered that he is not all. But
1 am hungry."

It was plain that he was anxious to
drop this line of talk, as he had not shone
t9 particular advantage, for all that he
fancied it would be easy to get the best
of the slow-witted Dutch boy.

Frank was busy opening the beer, feel-
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CHAPTER IX.

FACING THE BULL.

"Mercy I" cried Elsie Bellwood.
"Land ~kes!" gasped Belinda Snodd.
"A vild peast 1" squawked Hans.
"Stop him I" palpitated Hodge.
Carter did not see the bull as soon as

the others, for the creature was coming
directly toward his back. May saw the
savage animal and sprang to her feet.

When Carter s~.w the creature he
uttered a shout of astonishment and dis
may, and scrambled to his feet with more
haste than dignity.

"Run!" he shouted.
Then, without regard to anybody else,

he took to his heels. May ran also, but·
she was weak with fear, and Larely were
they out of the course of the charigng
animal when she stumbled and fell to the
ground.

Carter saw her fall, but he did not
pause to help her to her feet. He ran on,
his one thought being to get out of the
way. The sight of the gleaming eyes of
the bull, i,ts red nostrils, and glittering
horns, had been too much for Carter. He
fled ignominiously.

The bull, having broken into the field
from an adjoining pasture, was attracted
and angered by the bright colors on the
girls' dresses, and so the girls were the
ones most in danger. Certain it was that
~me or more of them wou-ld be trampled,
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ing quite satisfied with the manner in gored and mangled unless the charge of
which Hans had met Carter's chaffing the bull could be stopped.
insolence. . Hodge had aided Inza to her feet, and

Hodge was the one most gal1ed. It now he stood by her, having placed him
seemed to him that he could not hold self between her and the charging bull.
himself in check much longer. Frank Merriwell was quick to act. He

Carter fell to talking to May again. He ~aught up Inza's red parasol and waved
helped her with a show of gallantry that It to attrace the bull.
was a trifle too evident to be perfect polite- This act seemed to astonish the crea
ness. Hans helped Belinda, and Hodoe ture, for it almost halted, giving a snort.
turned his attention to tnza. Elsie w~s At that moment Frank looked like a
watching Frank with interest as he Spanish blll1-fightcr in the ring. And he
opened the bottles. had been there once on a time! It is pos-

All at once there was a thuoding sound sible that at that moment he thought of
on the ground, and all turned to see what the day when, at a bull fight in the city
was approaching. Then there was a of Madrid, he leaped into the ring and
scream from the girls, for, So short dis- faced the furious, wounded, blood-drip
tance away, an angry bull was charging ping bull in defense of Senorita Zuera, a
straight at the little party. young lady bull· fighter, who had been

___ hurled from her horse and lay at the
mercy of the beast. *

But then Frank had been able to arm
himself by catching up the sword dropped
by an espada, a!Id he had killed the bull
with one steady and accurate thrust that
reached the creature's heart; now he was
utterly unarmed and at the mercy of the
sa:vage beast, yet he boldly flaunted tlle
red parasol to attract the bull and give
the others time to escape.

"Quick, Bart!" he exclaimed j Cl take
Inza away I"

"But you--"
"Never mind me I"
"The beast will kill him I" cried Inza,

clasping her hands. "We can't leave him
to be killed I"

"Go!" commanded Frank. "You are
in my way I Give me room, or you may
be responsible for my death I"

That was· the only thing that seemed
able to move her. At that moment she
seemed to think of nothing but his fright
ful peril. Bart grasped her arm and
dragged her away.

And now the furious bull lowered its
head, uttered a low bellow, and charged
at Frank. It seemed that Merry must be
caught by the horns of the animal and
instantly kiiIed. •

Straight in thepa~h of the bull stood
the pride of Old Eli, and it almost seemed
that there was a faint smile on his hand
some face. Certain it is that, in that
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moment of frightful peril, not a nerve
quivered. .

At a distance George Carter was run
ning away, without regard for the safety
of allY one by himself.

Hodge and Inza had seen May prostrate
on the grass. They ran to her lifted
her, and then Bart hurried the girls
toward the shelter of the woods. When
he saw they would be able to reach the
woods, he cried:

"I'm going back! l\lnst help Merri
well somehow! Keep Qn,-keep on !"

He whirled about.· .
When the bull charged, Frank Merri

well seemed to remain in his tracks till
the creature was right upon 11i111. Then,
just as it seemed that· he must be impaled
by the sharp horna.gf the creature, Frank
stepped aside, and the bull shot past.

It was as cleverly done as possible. The
most expert bull-fighter could not have
done better. Before he could stop, the
bl111 llad rushed more t11an a rod past
Frank.

The furious aud wonderi ng animal
paused and turned about. It is possible he
fai1cied the person who had flaunted the
red parasol at him had melted into thin
air. But no; there he was, still waving
the red thing tl1at angered the bull.

Again the creature charged, and again
Frank stepped aside with great agility.

"That's twice," muttered Merry; "but
I can't keep it up. He's bonnd to catch
me after a time. ,~

For a moment his eves flashed around
for a weapon. He sa~ no1hiug. At his
feet was the cloth upon which the picnic
food was spread. The bull had charged
across it once. His hoof 1,ad struck and
upset the package of red pepper, but not
llluch of the pepper was spmed.

Frank sa-v this, alld, like a flash, he
caught it lip. Not a second too soon,
either, for the bull was rigllt upon him.
Barely had he time to leap aside. As he
did so, he dashed the contents of the
broken package full into the eyes of the
bull. ,

The bull was blinded and crazed by the
pain caused by the pepper. The creature
ran away, kicking, pawing, bellowing and
showing every sign of the greatest agony.

"Well," laughed Frank, ,~ rather
think that settles your bash."

CHAPTER X.

CAR'rER SHOWS HIS NERVE.

"That was a clever trick, Merry!" ex
claimed Hodge, as lle came panting to
Frank's side, a huge stone in either
hand. "Take that, you old sinner-and
that!"

He hurled first one and then the other
stone at the bull, but the animal was so
far away that neither reached him. The
bull tore its horns into the ground, roar
ing with pain, al1d vainly endeavoring to
get the red pepper out of his eyes.

"It's lncky that wasn't French mus
tard, " laughed Frank. "A fortunate
accident wa? the bril1ging of that red
pepper. But for that, the old fellow would
have caught me after a while. But what
are vou here for?"

"Came back to help 'you somehow,"
answered Bart. .

"What did you think Y011 could do?"
"Didn't know. Was going to do what

I could."
"And you knew the chances were that

yOll would be impaled by the horns of
the bull. I appreciate your devotion, old
fellow. Can't say any more now. "

"That's enough," came gruffly from
Hooge.

"We must gather up this shlff," said
Frank, pointing to the spread. "The bull
may get enough pepper out of his eyes so
he will take a fancy to go on the war
path again."

They gathered up everything, with no
little llaste, and made for the shelter of
the grove, where the girls and HallS were
watcqing them. May was in hysterics.
She cried and latlghed by huns, and then
she seemed to try to do both at the same
titne.

"Oxcuse me, Vrankie," said Hans, /luf
I didn'd gone oudt und dalked dot pull
to. Mein legs vas shord, uud I vas afrait
I don'd peen aple to got avay a hurry in.
'Maype I peen in your vay, und dot l!lakes
him vorse as anyding. II

"You are very excusable, Hans."
smiled Frank; "but there is another--"
He looked rouod and saw George Carter
approaching. Into Merry's smile came a
look of contempt, while Hodge's eyes
fairly blazed with fury. .

Frank saw the look itl Bart's eyes, and
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knew the fiery fellow was on tbe verge of Then he turned again to May again, mur
an outbreak, so he dropped a hand on muring:
Hodge's wrist, saying softly: "Miss Blossom, I trust you do not mis-

"Not here-not now. Don't forget the judge me so cruelly? I felt sure I could
girls. B~ a gentleman, old fellow. You attract the ftmous beast so he would pur
will find your time. II sue me. My one thought was to lead him

Bart nodded. He was too angry to away, so that you wonld be out of dan-
speak, and he turned away to hide his ger." •
feelings. She did not speak, but she was gasp-

Carter came rushing up, his eyes on the ing for breath and trying to llOld in .check
girls. He hurried to May's side, saying: her desire to laugh and cry again.

"My dear Miss Blossom, I sincerely "Vale," said Hans, as he saw Carter
hope you are not harmed?" secure one of May's hands, "dot veller

"She is not, no thanks to you P' haf profed id !"
Inza's lip was curling with fine disdain "Proved what?" asked Fra,nk.

and her eyes flashing. Her contempt for "His nerfe. 8hu5t look ad him! Vi
the fellow who had run away and deserted dot don'd peen der greadest exhilJition of
May in the moment of danger was un- nerfe I efer seen, you vos a liar !"
bounded. Hodge took one look, and then he

Carter pretended 110t to hear, but started as if he would leap upon Carter
quickly said: I and tear him from the girl, but again

Frank held him in check."I did my best to attract the beast so
he l would follow me, but I fear that I "Wait!" admonished Merry.
failed. I thought I could lead him from "How can I?" panted Bart.

"You must."the spot, and that would avert the danger "See him!"
fro111 '\'ou younS! lad,ies. "

J ~ "I see. "
"How very noble!" cam'e from Illza. "He is talking to her-he is holding
"When it was too late, I saw the crea- her hand!"

ture was not following me, " said Carter, "Yes. l)

continuing his weak attempt to set him- "He is making her believe he really
self right in the eyes of the girls. did a brave thing in running away."

"Why didn't you keep on running?" "He is trying to make her believe
demanded Inza. "You would not have that."
been missed." "He will succeed, for he has a "Wily

"I fear; Miss Burrage," said the cadet, tongue, and she is so innocent that she
purringly, "that you entirely fail to give will believe bim. I can't stand it, Frank.
me credit for what I tried to do." He'll have her solid again if I do not do'

"Oh, yes I do! I give you credit for something!"
an attempt to beat the record as a sprinter "He will have her still more solid if
in getting out of the way of danger and you do not· control yourself. Make a
leaving May to be hooked by that-that scene, strike him now, and her sympathy
beast!" will be with him."

. ,Carter shrugged his shoulders and "What can I do?"
opened his mouth to speak again, but, "Give him rope. When she comes to
before he could. say another word, Inza's think it all over, her reason may teach
manuer changed from passionate scorn to her that Carter played the coward. Illza
laug,hing derision, and she said: will show him up to her in his true light.

"As a test of nerve the little adventure Hold yourself steady."
was quite satisfactory, sir. You have 1£ any person but Merriwell had given
proved that ner,ve and courage is identical, such advise, Hodge would 1t?t have heeded
as you claim." it, b11t he W6lS confident of Frank's supe- .

Her cutting laugh rang ont, and it rior judgment, and so, hard though it
brought the hot color to Carter's cheeks, was, he kept still. He saw Carter talking
which had been pale. He bit his under earnestly to May, saw them seat them
lip, giving her a look of positive hatred. selves side by side on one of the rustic
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benches, saw her begin to look up at him
and smile, and then Bart turned a\',;a)',
cursing bitterly bel1eath his breath.

Frank kept watch of Bart, while, aided
by Hans, and three of the girls, he
spread the cloth on one of the picnic
tables and arranged the food on it.

By the time this was done, John Snodd
appeared and told them he hCid captured
the bpll and taken the creature away, so
it could not trouble them again.

"I'm darned sorry the critter got into
the field, bllt I saw there was one chap
amongst ye that had the courage to stand
up and face him while the gals got out
of the way. I was a darned long distance
away, but I knew that chap was Frank
Merriwell. I've seen enough of him to
be sure there can't be 1l0rthin' on top of
the ground to scare him. "

Carter pretended to be so absorbed in
his talk to May that he did not hear these
words, but, in truth, he did hear them
distinctly, and he raged in his heart. He
was angry with himself for running away,
now that it was all over, al1d he firmly
believed that, were the same thing to
happen again, he would not take to
his heels. In his heart he told himself
over and over that he was just as brave
as Frank Merriwell, but, by some sort of
accident, Merriwell had happened to stand
and face the bull. Perhaps :Merriwell
was too scared to run away at first.

-Knowing there was no further danger
of molestation, the girls were relieved,
and, after a time, the party again gath

.ered around the spread.
All but Hodge. He could not sit down

and see Carter laughing and talking to
May after what had happened, so he
wandered off by himself.

Inza showed that she thought very lit
tle of the cadet, for she gave him several
cutting shots with her sharp tongue, and
it seemed that May was not quite so
much absorbed in him as before.

Soon the lunch was over. Inza drew
May aside and talked with her, leaving
Carter by himself.

Hodge came out of the bushes and
• made straight for the cadet, to whom he

spoke in low tones. Frank Merriwell
hastened up and stood so that he could
interfere, but only for a moment did
there seem need of interference. Carter

raised his clinched fist with a threatening
gesture, but Hodge kept his hands down.
For several mi11l'ltes they talked earnestly.

Inza had noted everything that passed,
and May had seen the most of it'.

"What does it mean?" the latter
asked. "Mr. Hodge and Mr. Carter seem
angry with e~ch other."

"Hodge is calling Carter down for run
ning away and leaving you as he did. "

"But he did that to attract the bull."
"Don't be so soft, May!" exclaimed

the dark-eyed girl. "That is a bluff.• The
fellow is all bluff!"

"Oh, Inza, I think you are not just to
him!"

"And I think you are a silly chi~d to
have anything to do with that cad! But
yOll will find him out. "

In her heart May had found him out
already, but 'he shattering of her idol
cost her so much that she was vainly
trying to blind herself to the real truth.

After a time the talk between Hodge
and Carter was over. Hodge strolled
away into the woods again, with his
hands ill his pockets. Carter came ana
talked to May, while Inza tried to ques
tion Frank. Merry would say nothing
about what had taken place.

Hans amused the girls by attempting
to tell a funll)' story. He mixed it up RO

that his version was more laughable than'
the original. While they were laughing
over it, Carter made some e~cuse and
strolled away, whistling softly. When he
was gone, Inza discovered that Frank bad
vanished.

Hans was force,i into the swing by
Belinda and Elsie, and the girls shouted
with laughter as they tried to swing the
fat Dutch youth.

"May," panted Inza, "I want you to
come with me."

"Where are you going?"
"Don't ask any questions) but come,

come !"
She caught May's hand and hurried

her away into the woods, leaving the
Dutch boy to protect and entertain Elsie
and Belinda. For some moments Inza
hmried May forward. The latter became
frightened. There was something fierce
and strange in the manner of the dark
eyed girl.
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"Where are you going?" May asked
again.

"Not much further," was the low
answer. "I want to show you some
thing. Go slo\v-step lightly. Big Rock
Glade is just ahead, if I have not forgot
ten my way in this old grove."

"But-but what do you expect to find
there ?"

"You shall see. But you must not cry
out-YOll must not make a sound. Prom
ise me that you will not."

May's curiosity was aroused, as well as
ber fears. She longed to see what was
bringing Inza in this mysterious manner
to Big Rock Glade. She promised.

Making as little noise as possible, the
girls crept forward. They heard voices,
and soon, from behind some matted
cedars, they could peer into Big Rock
Glade.

CHAPTER XI.

FOR BLOOD.

Three lads were there in the glade.
Frank Merriwell was one of them; the
others were Hodge and Carter. The cadet
and the boy who hated him were facing
each other. Their coats und vests were
off and their heads were bare. The great
rock of the glade made a background for
the picture. .

"Oh I" gasped May, clutching Inza's
waist; "what are they going to do?"
. 'IFigbt!" panted Inza, exultantly.

A cry i:ose to May's lips, but she re
membered her promise not to make a
sound, and held it in check.

"Tell you what I'll agree to," Carter
was saying. "We are both stuck on May
Blossom, and--"

"Don't ring her into this affair!" came
hoarsely from Hodge. "Leave her name
out of it, if you bave any respect for
ber !"

"Ob, rot I What is tbe matter with
you? We both know this .figbt is about
ber." ,

"I wanted to fight you before you
knew her. This is to square some of the
bowling alley insults of yourself and
friends. ~'

"That won't go down. You forced me
into this fight because I got ahead of you

with that [little peach. She is a good
thing, and I have her solid."

Hodge showed a sign of flying at Car
ter's throat at that instant, b'lt the cadet
said:

"For all of my snap with her, I will
agree to one thing. If yOll whip me in
this fight, I'll drop her for good. If I
whip you, you are to keep out of the ,vay
and let ber alone. What do ) ou say?"

"1 tell you I do not want her name con
nected with this fight at all. "

"Bah! YOll are scared! YOtl know I'll
whip you, and you dare not make that
agreement! That's what's the matter.
Well, you might as we]], for you do not
stand a show with 11er an~'how. I have
the inside track, aud I am going to keep
it. I was thinking I might save her some
annoyance by getting you to make such
an agreemeut. It is no more than a fair
duel for her fa'vors."

Hodge looked at Merriwe11, wh::>
nodded.

"All rig1lt!" Bart suddenly cried. "It
is a go!" .

"Then understand, Il said Carter,
swiftly and exultantly, "if I whip you,
you are to keep away from her. If you
do not, I'll give you another thrashing,
and I'll half kill you. "

"And let me have one more say,"
grated Hodge. "If I whip you and you
do not keep away from her, I will quite
kill you. Ready?"

"Yes I"
They flew at each other like young

tigers. May Blossom, her eyes staring,
held fast to Inza to keep from falling.
Sbe was shaking all over and her teeth
were chattering. Never before bad she
seen such a fight as this.

Carter was no slouch. He had a reputa
tion as a boxer. and he had met some-of
the best men of the academy in fair fights
and defeated them. He believed he had
an easy thing with Hodge.

At first Bart was so furious that he ex
posed himself recklessly. Carter found
his opportunity and knocked Bart COWll

with a well-delivered blow.
Hodge came up as if he were made of

springs, and he was at the cadet in the
twinkling of an eye. So quick did he
recover that Carter was astounded alld
taken by surprise. Hodge beat him back
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and back, tor tIle cadet retreated, watch
ing for all opportunity to get in another
blow.

Frank Merriwell watched with anxiety,
seeing that Bart was so angry that he
might get the worst of it by his blind
fury. Under ordinary circumstances,
Merry felt confident that his friend would
soon make an end of Carter, for all of the
science of the latter.

l\Ierry saw that Carter knew ]lOW to
handle himself, was "shifty" on his feet,
knew all the blows and parrys, and COHll

ters and ducks, and had a quick eye.
But Carter had 110t dreamed of meeting

such a cyclone as Hodge. He stmck Bart
again and again, but his blows, after that
first block-down, did not seem to ha',e
any effect 011 !lart.

The girls were in view as they peered
over the cedars, but the three within the
glade did not see them. Inza \\'as panting
with excitement, her hands clinched and
her supple body swaying. She gasped
when the hardest blows fell, and she
made movements as if she would return
them herself.

"Hit him, Hodge-hit him!" she pal
pitated. "Don't let him hit you like that
without getting back at him !"

May's knees were weak and trembling
beneath her-. Her teeth chattered and her
cheeks were deathly pale.

"Isn't it awful!" she .whispered,
faintly.

"It's great!" hissed Inza. "It's grand.
See· their eyes flash I See their teeth
gleam! See them go at each other!
Oh. h! but Bart did hit him a good one
that time!"

May would have run away, but Inza
could not have been drawn from that
spot.

"Stay and see it out!" she urged.
"Stay and see which fellow is worthy
of your favors. " -

"I know now," May declared.
~t first Carter had seemed too have the

~st of the fight, but he could not resist
Bart's persistent whirlwind style of fight
ing. At last, Hodge began to get in some
telling blows. He struck Carter over the
eye, starting blood. The cadet was pant
ing, he was desperate, his heart was be
ginning to sink. What sort of a wild
beast had he aroused? It seemed that

Hodge fought even more furiously than
at first. He was just as quick in his
movemen ts and his blows seemed h~rder.

Blood ran down and got into Carter's
eye. He brushed it away. As he did so,
Hodge knocked him down. He got up,
but Bart struck him a terrible blow and
knocked him down again.

Despair seize upon Carter. Could it be
that this fellow was his master? He
began to fear it, and the moment· his
heart was invaded by that fear the battle
was lost to him. His confidence died
within his breast, and it robbed him of
his energy. Still he continued the fight.

There was a look of satisfaction on the
face of Frank Merriwell, for he saw at
last that Hodge had the fight well in
hand and was sure to be the victor..

Bart did not let up for a moment. He
followed up hi~ foe as a bulldog might.
Not a sound had he uttered fr01l1 the be
ginning of the struggle. He was a silent
fighter.

Once or twice cries had been forced
from Carter's lips. As he saw the battle
was going against him, something like a
Whimpering came from him. He fought
on, half-whining, balf-sobbing. Some
times }]e cursed.

The end was not long delayed. Carter
was unsteady on his feet. He began to
reel like a person intoxicated. Hodge saw
his chance and planted one of his fists
under the fellow's ear.

As Carter lay stretched at full length
on the ground, B3.rt stood over bim with
clinched fists, waiting for him to get up.
The cadet looked up and saw the :flushed,
relentless face of the victor, and faintly
gasped: .

"I give up 1"

CHAPTER XII.

A FALLEN STAR.

"Where have you been, girls?" cried
Elsie Bellwood, as May and Inza reap
peared'at the swing. "We have been call
ing and calling to you, but you did not
answer. "

May's face was pale and she dropped
limply upon a bench. Inza, however, was
flushed and laughing.

"We have not been very far," she
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answered. "We just went to see the
mill. "

"The mill?" said Elsie, puzzled.
"Why, I didn't know there was a mill
near here. "

"But there was-a fine old mill."
"Well, I declare!" gasped Belinda

Snodd. "I never knew of anv mill here
abouts, and I've lbed here all my life.
You must be joking, Inza. "

"I am not," was the answer.
"Take t1S to see it."
"It's too late now."
"Well, where is it?"
"It was in Big Rock Glade."
"Now I know yOll are fooling!" cried

Belinda; "for there is no mill in Big
Rock Glade."

"There was one there twentv minutes
ago," persisted Inza, laughing;s she saw
how mystified the others were.

"Don'd let her buzzle you dot Yay,
Pelinda," advised Hans. "I vander vere
Part Hoch vas?"

"He was in the mill," said Inza.
A short time later Frank and Hodge

appeared. Bart had bathed his face, and
one cut was covered with a bit of court
plaster. Two bruises could be seen.

"Hey, HOell!" cried Hans. "Vas you
in a mill alretty a leedle dime ago?"

"We have been on a stroll throngh the
woods," said Prank. "I hope you ha,'en't
missed us, girls ?"

"Oh, but we have!" declared Elsie. '
"And May and Inza went off to look at
some old mill, so we were all alone with
Hans. "

"An old mill?" repeated Frank, look
ing at. 1nza and May in a puzzled way.
"Why, I didn't know there was a mill
around here. "

"U1ld didn'd you knew Bach vas in
id ?" asked Hans.

"Shut up, you fool!" l11uttered Bart,
wondering how the Dutch boy had
"caught on" to so l11uch.

Inza succeeded in changing the subject
of the conversation. She found a chance
to whisper in May's ear:

"There is the fellow who fonght for
you, and he was the victor. If you are
::1ensible, you'll use him right. "

May smiled, but said nothing.
However, Bart hdd himself aloof,

mnch to l\I:;ly's surprise and chagrin. He

did not approach her, and he scarcely
ga\'e her a look.

"What is the matter with him?"
thought :May. "\\'hy doesn't be come
and talk ?"

She tried to lure him to her side by
her smiles, but he did not seem to notice
them. She spoke to him, but he was so
busy talking to Belinda that he appeared
deaf to her words.

May began to mope. Inza saw it, and
said:

"\Vhat's the matter? I do hope vou are
110t wishing that fellow Carter were
here?' ,

"I am not," was the reply; "but-"
., But what?"
"Nothing."
"You are blue because Hodge is keep

ing away. Well, you gave him the cold
shoulder some time ago, and he has not
forgotten. Brace up to him! That's the
only way. He thinks you do 110t want to
have anything to say to him, and he isn't
going to force himself on you."

But May \vas modest, and it was not
easy for her to follow the advice of her
fri~l1d.

Some one asked for Carter.
"He has gone to the academy, " said

Frank. "Be found it was impossible for
him to remain away longer."

Then, to :l\lay's consternation and cha
grin, when she attemped to chat with
Hodge he answered ller politely and es
caped from her as soon as possible. With
tears in her eyes, she told 1nza, adding:

"He doesn't care anything for me. YOll

were wrong in thinking he did. I never
saw anything to "make me think so. r
am going home!"

"Not yet," said 1nza, firmly. "I'll find
out what th~ feilow means. "

"Don't-don't say anything to him 1"
Imm did, however. She improved the

first opportunity to get a word with Bart.
"What is the matter with vou?" she

asked. "May is all broken up by your
treatment. You can't s.xpect a girl to
think anytIling of you if you use her that
way. 11

"r don't care whether she thinks any
thing of me or not 1" came fiercely from
Bart '5 lips. "I am 110t playing second
fiddle for am·bod\". Now she knows Car
ter is gone, she is ready enough to tab



[THE END.]

The next number (102) will contain
as the complete story, "Frank Merriwell's
Faith; or, The Shadow of a Crime," by
the author of "Frank MerriwelI."

FRAKK MERRIWELL'S COURAGE.

doesn't go with tinctly, "Mr. George Carter has called to
see you. "

Then May's voice answered:
"Tell Mr. Carter that 1 do not care to

see him."
Carter gasped for breath. When Inza

came down, he hastened to say:
"Evidentl y Miss Blossom is displeased

because I left in such an abrupt manner
at the picnic. 1 have called to explain
that, and 1 can show her that it was abso
lutely necessary for me to leave as 1 did.
In such a case as that, of course she will
pardon me."

Inza said nothing, bnt ran up the stairs
again. Then Carter heard May declare:

"On no condition do 1 care to see Mr.
Carter, and his sudden departure from
the picnic has nothing to do with my
decision. It would be the same had he
remained. "

Then, utterly crushed and crestfallen,
Carter left the honse. The next time he
saw the girls all the street both failed to
recognize him, although he lifted his cap
to them. -. .

However, the 1110st crushing blow to
Carter's pride and conceit came later.
One night he met l\Ierriwell in the Far
dale Club, and another bowling contest
was arranged to come off immediatelv.
They were ~o roll three cQmplete strings
each, the hlghest record of the whole to
win.

Frank took a lead of one pin on the
second roll, and Carter was "not in it"
from that time on. Till nearly the twen
tieth roll he held up pretty well, and
then he lost his nerve completely and
"went to pieces." The final score stood
Carter, 541, Merriwell, 783, and the
star of Carter's popularity had set to rise
no more.

up with me; but that
yours truly. "

"It wouldn't make a blt of difference
if Carter were here," declared Inza. « Her
eyes are open at last, and she is done
with George Carter. I give you my word
for that. Now, if you do not brace up to
her, you are a chump, and that is just as
plain as I can talk! We know more about
what has happened to-day than you
think we know. "

Not another word would she say,
although his cnriosity to know what she
meant was aroused.

But when the party t:eturned acros& the
fields in the purple twilight· of a dyiug
summer day, 1\la)' was clillging to Bart's
arm, aud laughing as he talked, while
upon his face there was a look of COUl

plete satisfaction and triumph.

28

George Carter expected that the re
sult of the fight would be known in a
short time to the cadets at the academv
and th~ boys of the ,"illage. He fancied
Hodge would boast of it, and he was pre
pared to clainJ. that he had been whipped
in an unfair manne:- by both Hodae and
M~rriwell. To his wonrler, h(,wev~r, the

• storY-of the fight did not become public
property. No one mentioned it to him,
and, after a while, he realized that neither
Merriwell nor Hodge had spread the tale.
This was something he could not under

stand, but he was very glad.
For all that he had been defeated, he

had no thought of giving May Blossom
up to Bart, so, on his first visit to the vil
lage after the picnic, he called at the
house where May and Inza were stopping.
It happened that Inza came to the door.
Carter was profuse in his greetings, 'but
Inza was cold and formal, seeina which
the cadet said : ~,

"I wish to see Miss- Blossom. "
He would have entered the parlor, but

1nza did not invite him. She left him
standing in the hall and ran up stairs.
"May~" she s~id, and he heard her dis-
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secret.
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J. A. C., Washington, Ind.-You should obtain
the advice of a physician. It is certainly possible
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J. P., \Vorcester. Mass.-Back numbers can be
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-five cents. Tip Top Quarterly No. I containing
the numbers :you mention can 'be furnished you for
fifty cents, postage free.

Middy, Baltimore, Md.-The points in the mar
iner's compass are read as follows, the operation
being technically called "boxing the compass":
North, north by east, 1I0rth.north-east, north'('08t
by north, north.east, north-east by east, east-north
east, east by north. east, east by south, east-soutb
east, south·east by east, south·east, south.east by
south, south south-east, south-east by east, south,
south by west. south south-west, south-west by
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heayens.
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1\ Novelty in Duels. What a Boy Did.
The details of one of the strangest duels e'Ver

fought have been brought to light by a prospector
who has been in the mountains southwest of - Las
Vegas. The country is near the border line between
Old and New Mexico, and the people there are a
mixture of the two races.

Two young men-an American and a Mexican-
feU out over a young woman they both loved, and
the result was that the enmity became too great to
be carried, and it was determined to end it in a
duel.

The matter came about in an unusual way, how
ever, and it was not a regular cllallt:nge and" accept
ance, but while in company with mutual friends
the Mexicaa tauuted the American with beiug a
member of a race of cowards, and said that the
Americans had no bravery.

The American, of course, disputed this, and
said he would test the Mexican's bravery if he
wished it. He would he willing to go into a dark
room with the Mexican and there decide the point.

But the stipl1lation was that in the dark room
there should be a lot of tarantulas turned loose. If
~ither came out alive be was to have the girl. If
either showed the ,vhite feather and came out be
fore the other, or before all the tarantulas were
killed, he should giYe up all claim to the girl. The
Mexican was disposed to refuse, but the fear of
being looked upon as a coward callSed him to
accept.

The room was prepared and the two men went
in. There were at least a dozen tarantulas in the
room, and also two scorpions. The American
walked boldlY into the room and took his stand,
while the M;xican followed, but was hesitattug in
his manner.

The doors had been closed but a short time when
the :Mexican was heard to scream out that he was
bitten and was dying. The doors were opened, and
he staggered out and fell to the floor. The Ameri
can walked out unhurt, and then it was found that
the Mexican had not been bitten at all, but had
scratched his hand on a protruding nail in the
wall and had thought it a tarantula's bite.

---0---
Two Western Epitaphs.

Remarkable are two epitaphs, the :first of which
is upon a tombstone in the city of Sacramento:
"Here is laid Daniel Borrow, who was born in Sor
row, and Borrowed little from Nature except his
name and his love to mankind and hatred to red
skins; who was, nevertheless a gentleman and a
dead shot; who, through a long life, never killed
his man except in self-defense or by accident, and
who when he at last went under, beneath the bullets
of his cowardly enemies in the saloon of Jeff Morris,
did so in the sure and certain hope of a glorious
and everlasting Morrow."

The other, which belongs to a Nevada burying
place, is a noteworthy achievement in this line:
"Sacred to the memory of Hank Monk-the
Whitest, Biggest-Hearted, and Best-Known Stage
driver of the West, who was kind to All and
Thought III of None. He lived in a Strange Era,
and was a Hero, and the Wheels of his Coach are
now Ringtng on Golden Streets."

Two hundred years ago a horse trader happened
to bring to the village of Chaux-de-fonds, in the
Jura Mountains of Switzerland, a silver watch. It
was the :first the village had ever seen, and people
flocked from far and near to witness the wonderful
machine mark time.

One day, to everybody's astonishment, the
watch, being out of order, stopped. No one knew
what to do. Not even that usually cheap and
plentiful article, advice, was to be obtained. The
loss was not simply that of an individual, but of
the whole town ard surrounding neighborhood.
Everybody talked of the misfortune.

At last a smith's apprentice, Jean Richard, a
boy but fourteen years of age, heard the story of
the people's misfortune, and at once hurried off to
see the wonderful ittstrument.

Though but a boy, he was a clever, clear-headed
one, and a few glances among the wheels and cogs
of the watch soon made the apprentice master of
the situation. Th~ watch was put in order by him
in a trice, and he becanle the hero of the day
among the rejoicing villagers.

But the boy was not contented with simply
mending a broken watch. If he could repair a
watch he could make a watch, young Richard
thought, and at once set abollt making the manu
facturing of a real watch the business of his life.

Without knowledge, experience, tool~,' machin
ery, patterns, or even materials, the earnest youth
commenced, and in less than two years the hands
of hi"s :first watch were measuring time.

He bad made machines, and tools, and patterns
himself, had gained experience by days and nights
of experiment and toil, and was rewarded in a few
years by seeing himself the successful manager of
a large and pro:fitable industry.

He died in r741, and left as a legacy to his
country one of ber greatest resources for wealth.
The industry has progressed to such an extent that
the time then spent by RiclKtrd in making one
watch is sufficient now to enable the 'Various con
cerns engaged in the pusiness in his liative moun
tains to turn out m')re than 'three millions.

---0---
The Most Ferocious and Dana-erous Bird.

The harpy eagle is the most powerful and fero
cious of the bird species, and is dangerous to
both man and beast. The bones of the harpy are
enormously thick in proportion to the size of the
bird, and the claws are nearly twice the size of
those of the golden eagle. Young deer frequently
fall victims to the harpy eagle.

As soon as it pounces upon a sloth, a fawn, or
other animal, the fate of its victim is sealed, for
the long, curved claws are driven so forcibly into
its vitals that it speedily sinks dead beneath the
fatal grasp. The Indians stand in great dread of
the bird, and the natives tell of instances of chilo
dren having been carried off and devoured. The
condor is generally considered one of the most
ferocious and rapacious of birds. It possesses, in
a higher degree than the eagle, all the qualities
that render it formidable, not only to the feathered
kind, but to beasts, and even man himself. The
wings extended are eighteen feet across.
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During the last insurrection of the French Army
several general officers quitted, but were shortly
after seized by the King of Prussia. Then they
were transferred to the custody of Austria. They
were kept in solitary confinement, but were within
hearing of each other when they were standing at
the windows of their cham bers.

To improve this advantage they thought of the
following piau: There were at that time in Paris
certain tunes called airs -of the Pont Neuf. The
words belonging to these airs were so well known
to them all that to strikc up a few of the notes was
to recall to memory the words that accompanied
them.

The capth'cs grnduully compo,.ed for themselves
a vocal vocabulary by whislling these noles at their
windows, and this vocabulary, nfter a short time,
became so complete thnt two or three notes from
each tnne formed an alphabet, and ga\'e the men a
nleans of inter<;ourse.

In this way they communicated to eacl:J other
news concerning their families, the progress of the
war and 111any other thitlgS, and when, by rare
good fortune, one of them had l'rocured a Gazette
he whistled its entire contents to his unfortunate
partners in suffering and confinement.

The commander of the fortress was constantly
informed of these unaccountable concerts. He lis
tened; be set spies, and as the whole was a language
of com-ention, the most practiced musician would
have failed to detect the meaning of the notes.

Whistling was prohibited, but the attempt at
suppression was vain, and at length the Austrian,
tired of conjecture, interposed no further to prevent
what he could not comprehend.

--0--

The Largest-Mouthed Animals.

A well-known writer, in descriMlIg a whale bone
whale, gave the following measurements of its
mouth: '\Vhen its jaws were open there was a space
within them about sixteen feet long, nine feet wide,
and ten feet high. Another fact, showing the im
mensity of the mouth of this whale, is that the •
quantity of whalebone (which hangs like a deep
fringe from the upper to the lower jaw all around
the mouth) taken from a good-sized whale weighs
two tons. So large are the jaws of the whale that
in one of the public parks of Edinburgh two are
set up to form an archway over a public footpath,
which goes by the name of the "Jaw-bone" walk.
Of all teqestrial creatures, the hippopotamus has
the largest mouth. The front part of it is massive,
and broader than that of any other living quadru
ped. The nostrils are comparatively small slits,
which are closed and water-tight during the fre
quent dives beneath the surfv-ce of the water, and
tIle ears are so short that they look as if they had
been cropped. The mouth is enormous, and armed
with tusks and grinders that present a fearful ap
pearance when the animal opens its mouth with a
gape, which is unsurpassed in width by that of
any other animal.

WA~TED SOME EXCITEMENT.

Petted Boy-Mamma, may I go sledding?
Fond Mamma (nervously)-A boy was killed on

that hill last winter, and two boys were hurt only
last week.

"May I go skating?"
"Horrors, no! You might break through and

get tlrowned, ..
"May I go play in the street?"
"There was a terrible runaway right past the

house only three .layl\ ago, aml there's no telling
what moment another may happen. Sit down autl
I'll read to YOU. '.'

"Well, 1I1;l11l11a, please read me some nice little
story about a 1'0)' :~eltiu' struck by a meteor while
his IlllUlll1lH was reading to him, "

WORKl,;t) IS THE I)ARK.

8111n11 Boy-~IHllIma says you are a self.made
man. -

Mr. Pompous i. proudly)-Yes, my SOil.

8ma11 BOY-YOll diun't have any 100kil1' glass,
did you?

HER BROTHER TESTIFIES.

Mr. Nicefello (playfully)-What makes yo\\r ears
so big?

Small Terror-Sis pulls 'em like everything
e.'ery time I tell on 'er.

JUYENII.E AME~'TIES.

Em'ions Boy (on foot)-1 know why that there
thiug is called a safety?

Proud Boy (on bicyc1e)-Why?
Envious Boy-'Cause any fool kin ride it with

out fallin' off.

UTTI.E J0B:NNIlt'S TIU:ASURE.

~Irs. Wearie_When you ~weep little Johnnie's
room don't put the sweepings in the :lire.

New Girl-Wh\' not, mum?"
Mrs. Wearie-The last time I did that the stove

exploded.
ITS USEFUI.N1tSS GONE.

Mamma-Why don't you play with that clock
work elephant Santa Claus brought you?

Little Dick-It doesn't scare the cat any more.

BOUND TO BE AROUND.

First Boy-Whenever there's a picture of two
lovers there's alwavs a lot of little boys around
with 'Nings. Wot's they for?

Second Boy-1 guess they is her little brothers
what's dead.

NEARI.Y DONE.

Teacher--Have you ·fini!;hed :your composition
yet?

Little Girl-Yes'm, it's all done but th' post
script.

THE \\"RONG '1'IMlt.

Mother-No wonder you catch cold. Every night
you kick all the covers off. Why do J'ou do it?

Little Bo,--1 don't know, mamma. You'll have
to ask me. when I's asleep.
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